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WHENIFIRSTMETYOURMA
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PLAYLIST

Even rock stars havemums. On
this record, some of Australia’s
finest talents have chosen songs
which they’ve dedicated to their
much-lovedmums,who inspired
themon their journey and gave
themunconditional love even
when theywere not famous and
couldn’t get a gig in a lift. The
result is a treasure chest of largely
gentle tunes, including covers and
originals. The record features
contributions by Julia Stone, Gin
Wigmore,MeganWashington,
Gurrumul, The JohnButler Trio,

Katy Steele, Clare Bowditch and
Troy Cassar-Daley. The album
openswith its title track by Paul
Kelly – a sweet story reminding us
thatmumswere young lovers
once, too.Washington thanks her
mum for introducing her to Bob
Dylan, Paul Kelly andMammaCass
and offers the gentle song
Lightwell. This CDwould be great
to introduce Boomermums to
Australia’s current talent, or a
lovely gift for newGenXor Y
mums. As John sings, ‘‘you better
treat yomamawi’ respect’’.

MUSIC

WITH
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TOPDOGG
HANGSOUT
His latest album cover features a gold throne, proving
the rapper is king of his domain. But Chez Snoopy is
moremellow these days, writesSallyBrowne

B
ack in the day, the ‘‘Dogg House’’ was
hang-out central.
Celebrities, homies, rock stars and
movie stars would head to Snoop
Dogg’s California home to drop by and
drop beats, cooking up sounds or hot

chicken on the barbecue.
Now the Dogg is a little older, he reckons things

havemellowed at Chez Snoopy.
But that doesn’t mean he isn’t hanging with

anyone and everyone, and the proof is on his latest
album,Doggumentary.

On the 21-track album, the 39-year-oldmixes up
sounds from old-school funk to euro-techno,
working with 1970s funkmaster Bootsy Collins (he
who told us ‘‘groove is in the heart’’ on the
famousDee-Lite track) and French superstar DJ
David Guetta on that No. 1 single, Sweat.

On his 11th album, the westcoast rapper works
with names including R. Kelly, T Pain, KanyeWest,
John Legend, Gorillaz andWillie Nelson.

Hang on aminute, whowas that last one?
‘‘Me andWillie Nelson, we hooked up a couple

of years ago and became friends,’’ Snoop explains
from his gold throne, granting a private audience
withU on Sunday on his recent visit here.

‘‘Andwe love the same things in life, andwe

respect each other. I’m a fan of his and sometimes
people are just meant to be together.’’

Snoop says he recorded the track Superman,
in which he shows off his lovely singing
voice, with the country star in a smoke-filled room
in Amsterdam.

The Guetta track, Sweat, which Snoopwas
surprised to learnwas a No. 1 hit in Australia, he
cheekily dedicated to PrinceWilliam’s bachelor
party.

Unfortunately, he won’t be attending the royal
wedding, he says.

‘‘I’ve been invited but I don’t think I’m going to
show up – I’ve got a barbecue I’m invited to that
day,’’ he jokes.

Which is a shame because Snoop sounds like a
fun guy to hang out with.

‘‘I made this record atmy studio in Hollywood
so a lot of artists would come bymy spot and hang
out for a day or two or three, because that’s what it
provoked because wewere having somuch fun in
the process of making this record,’’ he explains of
Doggumentary’s recording process.

‘‘Wewould always have some chicken cooking
or some bacon going on, some video games, old-
school music in the living room, which inspired us
to go in the back room andmake some real music.’’

FOLK-ROCK

HORSESANDHIGHHEELS
Marianne Faithfull
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At 64,Marianne Faithfull has lived
a full life and her voice shows it –
but that’s no bad thing. Shemay
not be the sweetest canary in the
cage but her sandpapery voice
lends a folky honesty to the songs
she sings.Horses andHighHeels, a
collection of covers and originals,
was recorded in theNewOrleans
FrenchQuarter,with noted
producer HalWillner and a little
help fromher friends: LouReed, Dr.
John andMC5’sWayneKramer.
Some of the originals are the
strongest. Eternity, for example, is

a fantastic song,with its intriguing
sample of Arabian sounds recorded
byBrian Jones inMorocco in 1968.
TheOldHouse features lyrics
written especially for her by
playwright FrankMcGuiness.
Marianne’s own survival story
lendsweight to her cover of Carole
King’sGoin’ Back. AndPast, Present
and Future is a song that deserves
revisiting. It’s beenmore than 45
years since the 1960s ‘‘it’’ girl put
out her first record and she’s
remained a powerful and unique
force inmusic since.

FOLK

IWANTTHATYOUARE . . .
TheMiddle East
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Don’t let the album title, IWant
That YouAreAlwaysHappy, fool
you. The clue is in the cover art, or
lead trackBlack Death 1349.
There’s a lot of spooky darkness
surrounding this second album
from themuch-touted young folk
collective fromTownsville. And
for a band acclaimed as next big
things, it’s a brave release. They
are definitely a talented bunch;
songs are artfully arranged, rich in
instrumentation and vocal
harmonies andwistfully folky.
Land of the BloodyUnknown is a

pretty tune,while Jesus Came to
MyBirthday Party adds some
grunge to its tunefulness. The surf
guitar tinge inDan’s Silverleafwill
put you in a brightermood. Those
are the exceptions, though.Mount
Morgan is a sombre song: a funeral
dirgewith deep, almostMongolian
vocals and sounds like it could
belong on the soundtrack to aNick
Cavemovie. This album conjures
upArthurian dreams of the late
1960s hippy era, butwe get the
sense that QueenMorgana is
lurking by.


